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ULTRALOC - THREADLOCKERS
50ML 3222

The most reliable method to lock and seal 
threaded fasteners. From easy removal small 
threads under 6mm to permanent high strength 
over 25mm. Available in varying viscosities and 
strengths for virtually any application. Prevents 
loosening of fasteners, seals against corrosion, 
provides correct lubricity, controlled strengths, 
suitable for all fastener sizes, easy to apply.

Anaerobic retaining compounds fill the ‘inner 
space’ between components and cure to form 
a strong precision assembly. Formulated in a 
wide range of viscosities, gap fill flexibility and 
strength characteristics. 
•  Increased assembly and product reliability
•  Fills all voids and ensures 100% contact
•  Seals against corrosion  •  Controlled 
strengths

ULTRALOC - RETAINING
300ML 3609

PVC PIPE CEMENT - TYPE P
222518 - 125mL
222514 - 250mL / 222488 - 250mL (Clear)
222515 - 500mL / 222516 - 500mL (Clear)

- High bond strength in all pressure 
applications
- No mixing required and ready to use
- Watermark certified and 
independently tested

PVC PIPE CEMENT - TYPE N
222507 - 125mL
222508 - 250mL / 222487 - 250mL (Clear)
222509 - 500mL / 222512 - 500mL (Clear)
222510 - 1L 
222511 - 4L / 222513 - 4L (Clear)

- Bonding PVC pipe and fittings with a 
diameter of 10cm or less
- No mixing required and ready to use
- Approved for contact with drinking water
- Complies with AS/NZS 4020

POINT WORKS POINTING COMPOUND
Point Works forms an incredibly strong and durable bond between the tiles and the ridge,  
and the smooth non-slumping consistency makes it easy to mix and apply. It is the first pointing compound 
to qualify as an Adhesive Mechanical Fastener for hip and ridge tiles in accordance with AS2050-2018. Point 
Works has also passed the fatigue loading for both Cyclonic Conditions C3 and C4 after conditioning by 
prolonged water saturation as per Australian Standard AS AS4046.8-2015.

- Best for new roofs and repairs
- Flexes with normal roof movement 
- Sag resistant
- Water clean up
- Available in 13 colours: Black, Grey, Mahogany, Crimson, Grey, Dark Grey,  
 Charcoal, Terracoitts, Walnut, Neutral, Burnt Orange, Desert Red and Outback Red
- Range also includes 5L Accelerant

- A building filler that is easy to sand  
 and provides fast repairs to timber  
 and most common building materials.
- Easy to sand
- Excellent adhesion
- Sets hard in 20 minutes
- Can be sawn, drilled, tapped,  
  sanded and painted
- Can be coloured with  
  cement oxides or paint tinters
- Available in 550g, 900g and 2kg

TRADIE’S BOG LIGHT SPEED FILLER
132673 - 250mL
132672 - 900mL

- Ready mixed
- Rapid drying
- Light weight
- Smooth finish
- Very good adhesion on many 
porous materials

UNIVERSAL BOG
132560 - 750gr
132561 - 1.5kg 

- Smooth and easy to apply
- Repairs gaps, cracks, holes and dents
- Will not rot and remains waterproof
- None shrink, slump / sag 
- Sandable


